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APPENDIX.

Aristotle.




I,
'YatOt ExOVOLP EXLVOi xai oi vo'rpi-

' ' 1
X' PX°' 7p JJELP lrapExoVOtv,
AX' ok" 'ro&&v, cZlnrfp oL rv 0a

XaTTicW. p. 10.




Cuvier, torn. I.

piquans au lieu de polls. p.
132 et 208.

THE MOLE.

AU viviparous animals have

eyes, except the mole; andeven

this animal, although it has

neither the faculty, of sight,
nor eyes readily visible, can

not be said to be altogether
without eyes; for if its skin be

taken off, you may distinguish
not only the natural situation

of the eyes, but that black cen

tral part of the eye itself in

which the pupil is contained;

as if these organs had been im

perfectly developed, and the

skin had grown over them. If

the skin, which is thick, be

stripped off from the head,

you may perceive on its inner

surface, and in the usual re

gion, distinct eyes; which,

though small and shrunk, as it
were, have all the essential

parts of those organs, namely,
a pupil placed in the centre of
the black part of the eye, and
that black part surrounded by
the white e

ZtordKa zrdvra (xEL OaXoi'c)
irXi)v ckrirdXaxo. roirov rpdirov




The eye of the mole is so

small, and so concealed by the

skin, that for a long time this

animal was supposed to be

without eyes. The blind rat

mole has no visible trace of ex

ternal eyes; but in taking off

the skin, a very small black

point is observable, which ap

pears to have the organization
of an eye, without the possibi

lity of being employed as such,

because the skin passes over it

not only in an entire state, but

as thick and as closely covered

with hair as in any other part
of the face. This may pro

bably be the animal which, ac

cording to M. Olivier, gave the

idea to the ancients of describ

ing the mole as totally b1ind.

Son il est si petit, et telle

ment cache par le poil, qu'on
KuAor,op (p. 101.) is evidently synonymous with xwxW (p. 12.)
By an examination of Aristotle's description it is evident that the ancients

knew the true state of the case, namely, that the mole has eyes.
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